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To all whom it may concern.‘ , . 
Be‘ it ‘known that I,‘ HERBERT M. DAWLEIY, 

a citizen of the United States, residing at‘ 
Chatham, in the county of-M'orris and State 
of New Jersey, have invented certain'new 
and useful Improvements in‘ Articulated 
Effigies; and I do hereby declare the follow 
ing to be a full, clear, and exactdescription 
of the invention, such as‘will enable others 
skilled in the art to which it .appertain‘s to 
make and‘ use the same, reference being had 
to ‘the accompanying drawings,and,to char 
acters of reference marked thereon, which 
form a part of'this speci?cation. , U ‘ 
The present invention ' relates, generally, 

to improvements inarticulated?gures or 
ef?gies; and the invention has reference, 
more particularly, to a novel‘ construction . 
of articulated ?gure or ef?gy capable of be-, 
ing posed in ‘substantially all attitudes pos 
sible to be assumed by the animate creature 
it is designed to represent, including“ aty 
titudes making up transition phases ofpos-_ 

* sible' bodily movements, as Well‘ :as attitudes. 
of rest and suspended action; the novel 
?gure or effigy, constructed to function, as 
above stated, being thus adapted to many, 
useful purposes, but principally for use in 
producing motion ‘ or‘ animated. pictures, 
such, for example, as realistic motion pic 
tures of prehistoric animals, and of other’ 
subjects impossible to be photographed‘ from 
life, either because of their present non~ 
existence, or, if existent, because ofv difficul 

-~ ties incident to their environment and con 
trol. , ' 

The invention has forv its principal object 
to provide a novel construction of ?gure 
or effigy comprising an‘ articulated ‘skeleton 
or frame-work ‘with which is associated and 
combined an external ' body structure of 
novel character, bothwith respect to its con— 
struction, as well as'to its arrangement‘in 
properly supported relation to said skeleton 
or framework, whereby the members of said 

O 

posed in desired attitudes. 
?gure or e?isry may be easily and quickly 

Another object of the present invention is. 
‘to provide a novel construction of joint for 
articulating the skeleton ‘members, and; 
IIIGZLIISTOI’ permanently lubricating the same,‘ 
whereby a" smooth and. ea-symovement of‘; 
said members, together with the ability to 
hold or maintain, against accidental dis 
placement, the position to which the'same 
have been moved, is assured 

‘a Other objects of the present invention, not 
at this time more particularly enumerated, 
will be clearly understood from the follow 
ing detailed description of the same. ‘_ 
‘_ WVith the various objects of the invention 
in view, the same ‘consists, primarily, in 
the novel articulated ?gure or effigy herein 
after set forth; and, the invention consists, 
furthermore, in the novelarran'gements and 
combinations of the various‘ devices and 
parts, as Well as in the details of the con 
struction of the same, all of which will be . 
hereinafter more, fully described, and then 
?nally embodied in. the claims ‘appended 

’ hereto. 

The invent-ion is clearly illustrated in the 
accompanying‘ drawings, in which :-— ‘ 

I Figure 1 is. a part elevation and ‘part 
longitudinal vertical section of a novel 
?gure or e?igy made according to and em 

' bodying the principles of my present inven-, 
tion; Fig. 2 is a detail transverse section of 
the skeleton‘ structure vwith the body struc 
ture removed, taken on line 2-—2 in said Fig. 
.1, and illustrating the hip and hind'leg 
structure ofvsaid skeleton; Fig.v v8 is another 
detail transverse section of said skeleton 
structure, taken on line 8—-3 in ‘said Fig. 1, 
and illustrating the shoulder and fore leg 
‘structure of said skeleton; Fig‘. 4: is a detail 
transverse section of said skeleton, taken 
on line 4L——1l in said Fig. 1, illustrating the 
means connecting'the head and jaw struc 
ture to the spinalcolumn; and Fig.7 5 is a 
detail longitudinal section through a por~ 
tion' of the spinal column of the skeleton, 
‘illustrating the means for permanently lu-_ 
*bricating, the joints thereof,_the said lubri 
cating means being typical of that used for 
all the principal joints of‘ said skeleton; 
and Fig. 6 is a detail view illustrating the 
means permitting. a slight axial swiveling 
movement ofthe leg structure of. the skele 
ton.“ ' ' 1 ' ‘ ' 

Similar characters of referenceare e'm-V 
ployed, in all vof the hereinabove" described 
views, to indicate corresponding parts. 
Referring'now to said drawings?the ref 

erence-‘character '1 indicates the ' complete 
novel ?gure or e?igy made according to the 
principles of‘ my' present invention, and 
which‘ comprises a skeleton, or frame-work 
consisting of a spinal column made‘ up of 
a novel form of pivotally interconnected 
vertebra members2. each ofwhich possesses, 
iii integral formation,‘ a horizontal perfo 
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rate member 3 at one end, and a vertical 
perforate member 4 at the opposite end, 
each with their inner faces alined with the 
longitudinal axis of the spinal column. In 
assembling said vertebra members together, 
the horizontal perforate members 3 of 
adjoining vertebra members are faced to~ 
gether, and both pivoted and secured in 
tOllllGCtQCl relation by a bolt and nut device 
5, and in like manner the vertical perforate 
members 4-. of adjoining vertebra members 
are also faced together, and both pivoted 
and secured in connected relation by a bolt 
and nut device 5. When thus assembled 
together the interconnected vertebra mem 
bers will be alternately pivoted for move 
ment in vertical and horizontal planes, and 
consequently said ‘complete spinal ‘ column 
will be capable of a substantially universal 
adj ustment'throughout its length to produce 
any natural bending movement thereof 
which may be desired. ‘The {posterior end 
of the spinal ‘column thus constructed, may 
be provided with a tip portion 6, prefer 
ably m‘ade of lead wire, or some material 
capable of bending and holding the shape 
to which it may be bent. The reference— 

' character 7 indicates a cranium member, to 
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the rear end of which is secured a supporté 
ing bracket 8, provided with a rearwardly 
projecting perforate lug 9, having a stem 
10 arranged in swiveling relation to said 
bracket 8 and said cranium'member '7 car 
ried thereby, said perforate lug 9 being piv-v 
oted to the anterior end of said spinal col 
umn, for movement in a vertical plane, 
by means of a bolt and nut device 5. Said 
bracket Sis provided with a pair of dei-vn 
wardly projecting perforate ears 11. The 
reference-character l2'indicates an inferior 
maxillary or jaw member, the rear end of 
which is pivoted upon the stud 13 of a 
yoke lél having upwardly projecting perfo~ 
rate cars 15 for registration with said ears 
11 of the bracket 8 to be pivoted thereto by 
a bolt and'nut devicel6, sothat in addi-. 
tion to the horizontal swinging movement 
of the aw uponthe stud 13, the same may 
also swing in a vertical plane relative to 
said cranium member 7. Connected with 
the spinal column at a suitable point are a 
pair of laterally projecting shoulder brack 
ets 17, having upwardly projecting perfo~ 
rate ears 18, which are arranged respectively 
against opposite faces of vertical perforate 
members 4, and suitably off-set therefrom by 
intermediate washers 19, the. same being se 

. cured by the bolt and nut device 5 engaged 
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with said vertical perforate member 4:. 
Said shoulder brackets are further provided 
at their outer ends with downwardly pro 
jecting perforate ears 2(). The fore-leg 
skeleton portions are pivoted to said perfo 
rate ears 20 so as to swing in a vertical 
plane parallel to the axis of the spinal 
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column. The said fore-leg skeleton portions, 
comprise an upper member 21, having a 
perforate ear 22 pivoted to an ear of a shoul 
derbracket by means of a bolt and nut 
device 5, said upper member having at 
its lower end a transversely positioned per~ 
‘forate ear 23; said ears 22 and 23 are each 
provided with longitudinal threadedshanks 
S which respectively screw into the ends of 
said upper member 21, and thus serve to 
attach said ears thereto. One‘ or both of 
said ears maybe permitted an axial swivel— 
ing movementrelative to said upper member 
21,so that the fore-leg members, in addition 
to the swinging movements of their articu 
lated parts, may, also be capable of limited 
axialv twisting movements, which are - ae-~ 
complished by permitting one or both of 
the shanks it to be loosely screwed into 
place so that a slight turning movement 
on the ‘threads is allowed for. This fea 
ture is illustrated more particularly in 
Fig. 6 of the drawings. A lower member 
Qél‘is connected with said upper member by an intermediate link provided with a 

transversely alined perforate ear 25;. secured. 
by a bolt and nut device‘5to said car 23, and 
a'longitudinallyialined perforate car 26 to 
which the upper end of saidlowler member 
242-, is pivoted and connected by means of a 
bolt and nut device 5, whereby said lower 
member iscapable of swinging 1m>vement:~." 
or adjustments‘ in planes both transverse 
and parallel to the axis of the spinal column. 
pivoted to the lower end of said lower mem~ 
ber 24:, for vertical movement or adjustn'ient, 
is a fore-foot member 27, to which are in 
turn pivoted, for, transverse movement or 
adjustment. a plurality of toe-members £28, 
terminating in claws 29, if dsired, each 
comprising a plurality of articulated links 
adapted to permit clutching poses of said 
toe~members. Connected. in the line of the 
spinal column, at a suitable location, is a 
link 30, disposed intermediate of and con 
nected at each end to vertical perfm'ate 
members 1L of vertebra members 2 by means 
of said bolt and nut devices 5. Secured to 
said link 30 area pair of laterally project 
ing hip brackets 31,,having upwardly pro 
jecting ?anges 32 through which are passed 
said. bolt and nut devices 5 servingto se 
cure the said hip-brackets to. opposite sides 
of said link. Said hip—brackets 31 are fur 
ther provided at their outer ends with down 
wardly projecting perforate ears 32'. The 
hind-legskeleton portions are pivoted to 
said perforate ears 32’ so as to swing in 
a vertical plane parallel to the axis of said 
spinal column. The hind-leg skeleton por 
tions comprise a thigh member 33, having 
at "-its upper end a perforate ear 34; disposed 
in a plane transverse to the axis of the spinal 
column. An outwardly projecting perfo 
rate lug 35, provided with an inwardly pro 
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jecting stud 36 secured in swiveling relation 
to said ear 32’ of a hip-bracket 31, is ar 
ranged to receive the, pivotal engagement 
of said upper perforate ear 34 of said thigh 
member 33 by means of an interconnecting 
bolt and nut device 5, so that said hind-leg 
structure through the swiveling movement 
of said lug 35 may swing in a vertical plane 
parallel to the spinal ‘column, and at the 
same time, by reason of the pivotal inter 
Connection of the car 84 with the lug 85, 
may also swing in a plane transverse to the 
axis of said spinal column, thus providing 
a substantially universal hip-joint. The 
lower end of said thigh member 33 is pro 
vided with a perforate car 36’ disposed in 
a vertical plane parallel to the axis of said 
spinal column. Said ears 34v and 36’ are 
each provided with longitudinal threaded 
shanks S which respectively screw into the 
ends of said thigh member 33, and thus 
serve to attach said ears thereto. One or 
both of said ears may be. permitted an axial 
swiveling movement relative to said thigh 
member 33,. so that the hind-leg members, 
in addition to the swinging movements of 
their articulated parts, may also be capable 
of limited axial twisting movements, by 
reason of leaving one or both of said shanks 
S loosely screwed in connection with the 
thigh ‘member, in a manner similar to that 
described in connection ‘with said fore-leg 
structure‘ and illustrated in Fig. 6 of the 
drawings. The referenee-‘character 37 indi 
cates a lower legor shin member, having 
at itsupper end a perforate ear 38 disposed 
in a vertical plane parallel to the axis of 
said spinal column,,for association and piv~ 
otal connection with said ‘ear 36’ of said 
thigh member by‘means of a bolt and nut 
device 5, consequently providing a knee 
joint permitting a swinging motion of said 
shin member in a vertical plane parallel 
to the axis of said spinal column. Said 

\ shin member 87 is also provided at its lower 
end with a perforate ear 39 disposed. in 
vertical plane parallel to the axis of the 
spinal column. The reference-character 40 
indicates a hind-foot member which is con— 
nected with the‘ lower end of said shin mem~ 
her by an intermediate link having a lon 
gitucinally alined perforate car 41, secured 
by a bolt and nut device 5' to saidiperforato 
car 39, and a transversely alined perforate 

1 ear 42 to which the upper end of said hind~ 
foot member 40 is pivotally connected by 

similar bolt and nut device 43, whereby 
said hind-foot member is capable of swing 
ing movements‘ or adjustments in planes 
both transverse and parallel to the axis of 
the spinal column. Pivotally connected 
with the lower end of said hind-foot mem 
ber 40, for transverse swinging movements 
or adjustments, are a plurality of toe-mem 
bers 44, terminating in claws 45 if desired, 

8 

each comprising a plurality of articulated 
links adapted to permit bending adjust 
ments of said toe-members in planes sub; 
stantially parallel to the axis of the spinal 
column. Connected with the spinal column, 
intermediate the fore-leg and hind-leg struc 
tures, are outwardly bowed rib members 
4.6, as shown. ' ‘ 

The meeting faces of the registered per 
forate members 3 and 4 of the vertebra 
members 2 making up the spinal column, 
as well as the meeting faces of connected‘ 
perforate ears providing the main leg, cra 
niuin and jaw joints, are provided with a 
coating of bees-wax‘47 (as illustrated more 
particularly in Fig. 5 of the drawings), the 
same, ‘by reason of its constant viscosity, 
serving to permanently lubricate the sur 
faces of said meeting faces as they move 
against each other when disposing the skel 
eton to produce the desired pose of the ?g 
ure or eflig , whereby easy and smooth 
movement of the skeleton members rela 
tive to each‘ other is at all times attained, 
and also, because of the viscosity of the 
said bees-wax, tending to assure the main 
tenance of the‘ pose in which the skeleton 
has been disposed. 1While I mention bees? 
wax as the preferred lubricant, I do not 
necessarily limit myself to the‘use ofsuch' 
material, since I may use any material 
which will. serve to produce the results 
above speci?ed. "Preferably I slightly coun 
ter-sink theineeting‘faces of the parts be 
tween which the lubricant is appliedf‘to pro 
vide pockets or depressions 48 to retain the 
same, all as shown in Fig.‘ 5, this arrange 
ment tending topermit the use of a sub 
stantial quantity of said lubricant at each 
joint, however, it is not absolutely essential 
that this be'done since a surface dressing of 
the lubricant upon said meeting faces serves 
quite,satisfactorily the purposes in view. 
From the above detailed description of 

the skeleton or frame-work it will be ap 
parent that I have provided an articulated 
arrangement of very simple character, and 
yet one following very closely the (natural 
skeleton arrangement of vertebrate crea 
tures, so that very life-like poses of the 
?gure or effigy supported by saidskeleton 
may be had, both as to transitional phases of 
motion, as well as poses of arrested or sus 
pended. motion. The skeleton devices are 
preferably made of metal, although I may 
use any other material suited to the purpose. 
The complete novel articulated skeleton 

structure serves to support the body struc 
ture of the ?gure or etiigy, and the construc 
tion of the latter as‘well as its relation to 
the former will now be described. The said 
body structure comprises an interior pad 
ding 49 which is applied about the skeleton 
or frame to produce the general body‘ con 
formation of the creature to be represented 
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by the completed ?gure or effigy, said pad 
ding 49 being secured in place by an inner 
?exible envelop or covering 50, preferably 
made of sheet rubber. Said padding 1&9 is 
preferably of light ?brous material, such as 
cotton, jute or some similar material which 
will be su?iciently yielding, when in place, 
to permit the necessary movements of the 
skeleton in producing the desired poses 
without destroying the general body shape 
or conformation of the padding; said en 
velop or covering being made of resilient 
or ?exible material is also adapted there 
fore to readily yield to and accommodate 
itself to the skeleton movements. Applied 
over the said inner envelop 01' covering 50 
is an exterior body member 51 which is 
molded upon or otherwise applied to pro 
vide an exterior covering shaped externally 
to reproduce in a very faithful manner the 
exterior body contours and conformation 
of the creature to be represented by the 
completed figure or effigy. The material 
employed for said exterior body member 51 
must possess elastic tissue so as to be ca 
pable of both resilient stretch and resilient 
stricture, whereby the same will readily 
conform itself to'the various pose disposi 
tions, which the skeleton is caused to as 
sume, in a natural and life-like manner. I 
use for the purpose a specially prepared re 
silient or elastic compound, which is very 
similar to the compound made up of glue, 
glycerin and molasses, but, of course, I 
may use any material having the elastic or 
resilient characteristics required. The said 
exterior body member being preferably 
.molded in place, so as to provide a com— 
plete integral envelop of desired outer con 
tour, always maintained-in proper relation 
to the internal skeleton, it follows that 
movements of said internal skeleton will 
produce relative stretching and contracting 
movements of said body member very 
closely simulating in outward appearance 
the natural muscular movements which 
would accompany similar movements in life 
of the creature represented. 
There is one other feature of the con 

struction of my novel figure or effigy, by 
means of which breathing motions of the 
body may be simulated,.this means com 
prising an air bladder 52 which is disposed 
within the rib structure of the skeleton, and 
embedded in the padding 49, the same hav 
ing an interconnecting tube 53 the outer 
end of which penetrates to the exterior sur» 
face of the body member 51. By forcing 
air into the said air bladder the chest and 
stomach of the figure or effigy may be dis 
tended, and by releasing air from the same a 
contraction or return to normal position of 
said chest and stomach may be produced 
From the above description it will be ap 

parent that my present invention provides 
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a very complete articulated and movable 
figure or effigy which may be quickly and 
easily posed in many various attitudes of 
rest and suspended action, as well as in the 
various successive and component attitudes 
of analyzed body motions. It will therefore 
be clear that the complete ?gure or effigy is 
adapted to serve admirably as an artist’s lay 
figure, and for all similar purposes. The 
chief use for which I have conceived the 
figure or ef gy, is that affording means for 
producing moving pictures simulating natu 
ral movements of the creature represented, 
and by such means rendering possible the 
photographic reproduction in motion-pic 
ture form of the movements of extinct spe 
cies of animal life, such, for example, as 
prehistoric animals. This effect is accom' 
plished by what may be termed stop-motion 
photography. In the drawing I have illus 
trated a figure or effigy made up to repre~ 
sent and reproduce the motions of the pre 
historic animal known as the tyranosaurus. 
The possible bodily motions of this animal, 
which it is desired to reproduce, are an 
alyzed to determine a succession of transi 
tion phase a titudes, which successively pro~ 
jected will picture the motions. The succes 
sive attitudes being determined the figure or 
effigy is successively posed in said attitudes 
and a photograph of each transition attitude 
made; this method being carried on until 
all the pictures of the motion activities of 
the animal desired to be depicted are com 
pleted. The photographs thus secured, when 
properly successively assembled in the usual 
motion picture film strip, may‘ then be 
utilized to. project upon the screen, in the 
usual manner, an exceedingly life-like re 
production or rather simulation of the se 
lected animal’s natural activities. 
The principles of construction involved in 

my present invention, may be applied, with 
the necessary modifications of skeleton shape 
and body portion contours, to produce 
figures or ef’rlgies of any desired form of 
vertebrate animal life. 

I am aware that some changes may be 
made in the arrangements and combinations 
of the various devices and parts of my in 
vention, as well as in the details of the con 
struction of the same, without departing 
from the scope of my said invention as set 
forth in the foregoing specification and as 
defined in the appended claims. Hence, I 
do not limit my invention to the exact- ar 
rangements and combinations of the various 
parts as described in said specification, nor 
do I confine myself to the exact details of 
the construction of said parts as illustrated 
in the accompanying drawings. 

I claim :— 
1. An effigy comprising an internal struc 

ture consisting of an articulated skeleton 
frame, a padding in which said frame is 
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embedded, ' and means! for ' retaining said 
padding in .place; and an‘ external body 
member of'elastic material superimposed on 
said internal structure, said body; member 
being shaped to conform to ‘the external sure 
facecontours of the creature represented by 

‘2. An e?igy comprising an internal. struc 
ture consisting of- an ‘ articulated ,@ skeleton 
frame, a padding .of yielding material in 
which said frame is embedded, andia ?exible 
elastic envelop inclosingv said padding; and 
an integral external body member ‘of elastic 
material- 'superimposed on . said internal 
structure, said body. member being shaped 
to conform to the external surface contours 
of the creaturerepresented by ‘the effigy. ' i 

3. An effigy comprising an internal struc 
ture consisting of a skeleton frame having a 
spinal column made up of vertebra memi 
bers alternately pivoted together to‘ swing 
in both horizontal and vertical planes, a 
cranium member connected with the anterior 
end of said spinal ‘column for both swiveling 
movement ‘about thelpaxiswof said; spinal 
column and swinging movement ‘in a: verti-. 
cal plane, a=j~avjvmember connected with said 
cranium member for, swinging movement 
both in vertical and horizontal planes, shoul 
der-brackets attached to said spinal‘ column, 
articulated fore-leg members 'pivotally con 
nected with said, shoulder-brackets,’ hip-' 
brackets attached to said spinal column, ar 
ticulated hind-leg members pivotally vcon 
nected with said ‘hip-brackets, rib members 

_ connected with ‘said spinal ‘column interme 
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diate said foreleg and hind-leg members, a 
padding of yieldable material in whichsaid ‘ 
skeleton framelis embedded, ‘and a ?exible 
elastic envelop" inclosing said padding, and 
an external body ‘member ofelasticmaterial ‘ 
superimposed on said internal structure, said 
body member being-shaped to conform {to 
the external contours of the creature repre-. 
sented‘by the effigy. ' 1 ' a a, ' T 

4. Anef?gy comprising an internal struc 
ture consisting?of an ‘articulated’ skeleton 
frame having ribs iof‘vspringy.material, an 
inflatable air bladder disposed Within the 
embrace of the ribs of said skeleton? frame 
having a tubular stemleading to the ‘exterior 
surface of the e?igy, ‘ a- padding of'yielding 
material in which said skeleton frame-isemr ‘ 
bedded, andaa?exible elastic envelopinclos 

said padding; and van external body 
member of ‘elastic i material superimposed ' on 
saidinternal structure, said body inembe'r 
being shaped to. conform, to the external 
contours of the creature represented by; the 
effigy. _ 7 ~ ~ 

: 5. An e?igy comprising arskel‘et‘on frame 
consisting of pivotallyinterconnected ver~ ‘ 
tebra members providing aspinal column 
bendable throughout its length in both hori 
zontal and vertical planes, ‘a cranium struc 

IS 

ture connected with the anterior end ofvsaid 
spinal 
movement and swinging movement in a ver 
tical. plane, articulated fore-leg‘structures 
attached to said spinal column, articulated 
hind~leg structures attached tohsaid spinal 
column, laterally extending vand down 
wa‘rdly curving rib-members of springy ma_ 

f terial attached to said spinal‘ ‘column inter~ 
mediate saidtfore-leg and hind-leg struc 
tures, a padding of yielding material mount 
ed- onsaid skeleton frame, means for re 
taining said padding in:place,'a'ndan ex 
ternal body member of elastic material su 

‘ perimposed on said'padding and itsretain 
mg means, said body member being shaped 
to conform to the external contours of the 
creaturev represented by the ‘e?igy. , 

6. An effigy comprising a skeleton frame 
consisting? of‘ pivotally interconnected ver-p 
tebra‘ members providing .a spinal column 
bendable throughout its length in ‘both hori 
zontal and vertical planes, a cranium arm 
ture connected with the anteriorend of said 
{spinal column for both axial swiveling 
movement and swinging movement in a ver 
tical plane, articulated fore-leg structures at 
tached to said spinal column,‘ articulated’ 
hind-leg structures" attached to_ said spinal 
column, laterally extending anddownwardly 
curving rib members of sprmgy materialv at 
tached to said spmal' column mtermediate 

' said fore-leg ‘ and hind-‘leg ' structures, an ink 
?atable air bladder disposed within the em. 
brace of said ribimembers having a tubular 
stem leading to the exterior surface of the 
effigy, a padding of yielding material mount~ 
ed on said skeleton frame, means foriretain~ 1 
ing said padding in place,‘ and an external 
bodyrmember of elasticumaterial vsuperim 
posed on ‘said padding and its retaining 
means,‘ said body/member being shaped to 
conform to the external contours of the'crea 
ture represented by the effigy. ‘‘ ' 

7. An ef?gy comprising a skeleton frame 
consistingof pivotally interconnected ver 
te_bra.;me1nbers. providing a ' spinal column 
bendablethroughoutits lengthin both hori- ‘ 
zontalT and vertical planes, a cranium struc 
ture connected with the anterior end of said 
splnal column for both axial swiveling 
movement and swinging movement. in a 
vertical plane, articulated; fore-leg struc 
tures- attached to said spinal column, ar 
ticulated hind-leg structures ‘attached to 
said spinal column, laterally extending and 
‘downwardly curving- rib members‘ of springy 

column ‘for, both axial swiveling 
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material’attached to said spinal column in- ‘ 
‘termedF-iate said‘ fore-legand hind~leg struc§ 
tures, the articulate joints of- said skeleton 
‘framehaving a permanent lubrication in‘ the 
form of a layer of vbeeswax-disposed be-_ 
tween the meeting faces of said» joints,.a 
padding of yielding material mounted, on 
said skeleton frame, means for retaining said 
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padding in place, and an external body mem 
ber of elastic material superimposed on said 
padding and its retaining means, said body 
member being shaped to conform to the ex— 
ternal contours of the creature represented 
by the efiigy. . 

8. An eiiigy comprising an internal struc 
tureiconsisting of an articulated skeleton 
frame, the articulate joints of said skeleton 
frame having a permanent lubrication in the 
form of a layer of bees-waxdisposed be 
tween the meeting faces of said joints, a 
padding in which said skeleton frame is em 
bedded, and means‘ for retaining said pad 
ding in place; and an external body mem-‘ 
ber of elastic material superimposed on said 
internal structure, said body member being 
shaped to conform to the external contours 
of the creature represented by the e?igyz 

' 9. A supporting frame-work for effigies 
. comprising an articulated skeleton, the ar 
ticulate joints of which are provided with 
a permanent lubrication in the form of a 
layer of bees-wax disposed between the 
meeting faces of said joints. 

10. An articulated skeleton frame for e?i_ 
gies comprising a spinal column made up of 
vertebra 'members alternately pivoted to 
gether to swing in both horizontal and ver~ 
tical planes, a cranium structure, means con 
necting said cranium structure with the an 
terior end of said spinal column‘for both 
axial’ swiveling movement vand swinging 
movement in a vertical plane, articulated 
fore-leg structures attached to said spinal 
column, articulated hind~leg structures at 
tached to said spinal column, and laterally 
extending‘ and ‘ downwardly curving rib 
members attached to said spinal column in 
termediate said fore-leg‘. and hind-legi'struc 
tures. 7' v ' 

11. An articulated skeleton frame for effi 
gies comprising a spinal column made up of 
vertebra members alternately pivoted to 
gether to swing in both horizontal and ver 
tical planes, a cranium structure, means con~ 
necting said ‘cranium structure with the an 
terior end of said spinal'column for both 
axial swiveling movement .andswinging 
movementv in a vertical plane, articulated 
fore-‘leg structures attached to said spinal 
column, articulated hind-leg structures at 
tached to said spinal column, laterally ex 
tendingand downwardly curving rib mem 
bers attachedto said spinal column inter 
mediate said fore-leg, and hind-‘leg struc 
tures, and the articulate joints ofsaid skele-' 
ton framehaving a permanent lubrication 
in the form of a. layer of bees-wax disposed 
between the meeting faces of saidjoints. 

.12. An articulated skeleton frame for e?i 
gies comprising a spinal column made up 
of vertebra members alternately pivotedto 
gether to swing in both horizontal and ver 
tical planes, a cranium member, means con 
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necting said c 'anium member with the an 
terior end of said spinal column for both 
axial swiveling movement and swinging 
movement in a vertical plane, a j aw~member, 
means connecting said jaw~member with 
said cranium member forv swinging move 
ments both in vertical and horizontal planes, 
shoulder brackets attached to said spinal 
column, ‘articulated fore-leg members pi vot 
ally connected with said shoulder brackets 
for swinging, movement in longitudinal ver 
tical plane, hip brackets attached to said 
spinal column, articulated hind—leg members 
pivotally connected with said hip-brackets 
for swinging movement in both longitudinal 
vertical and transverse vertical planes, and 
laterally extending downwardly curved rib 
members attached to said spinal column in 
termediate said fore-leg and hind-leg mem— 
bers. V s 

13. An articulated skeleton frame for efli 
, gies comprising a spinal column made up 
of vertebra members alternately pivoted to 
gether to swing in both horizontal and ver 
tical planes, a cranium member, means con 
necting said cranium member-with the an‘~ 
terior end of said spinal column for both 
axial swiveling movement and swinging 
movement in a vertical plane, a jaw- iember, 
means connecting said jaw-member with said 
cranium member for swinging movements 
both in vertical and horizontal planes, shoul 
der brackets attached to said spinal column, 
articulated fore-leg members pivot-ally con 
nected with said shoulder brackets for 
swinging movement in longitudinal vertical 
plane, hip brackets attached to ‘said spinal 
column, articulated hind-leg members pivot 
ally connected with said hip brackets for 
swinging movement in both longitudinal 
vertical and transverse vertical planes,vlater 
ally extending downwardly curved rib mem 
bers attached to said spinal column interme 
diate said fore-leg and hind-lea members, 
and the articulate joints of said skeleton 
frame having a permanent lubrication in 
the form' of a layer of bees-wax disposed 
between the meeting faces of said joints. 

‘14;. An articulated skeleton frame for e?i 
gies comprising a spinal column made up of 
vertebra members alternately pivoted to 
gether to swing in both horizontal and ver 
tical planes, a cranium member, means con 
necting said cranium member with the an 
terior end of said spinal column for both 
axial swiveling, movement and swinging 
movement in'a vertical plane, a aw-mem 
her, means connecting said jaw-member 
with said cranium member ,for swinging 
movements both in vertical and horizontal 
planes, shoulder brackets attached to said 
spinal column, articulated fore-leg mem 
bers pivotally connected with said shoulder 
brackets for swinging movement in longi 
tudinal vertical plane, said fore-leg mem 
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bers consisting of upper members connected 
with said shoulder brackets for both pivotal 
and axial swiveling'movement, lower mem 
bers, links pivotally interconnecting said 
lower members with said upper members 
for movements in both longitudinal and 
transverse vertical planes, fore-foot mem 
bers pivoted to I said lower members for 
movement in longitudinal vertical plane, 
and articulated toe-portions pivoted to said 
fore-foot members for movement in trans 
verse plane; hip brackets attached to said 
spinal column, articulated hind-leg mem-_v 
bers pivotally connected with said hip 
brackets for swinging movement in both 
longitudinal vertlcal and transverse verti 
‘cal planes, said hind-leg members consist-j 
ing of thigh members connected with said 
hip-brackets, shin members pivoted to said 
thigh members for movement in longitudi~~ 
nal vertical plane, and for axial swiveling 
movement, hind-foot members, links pivot 
ally interconnecting said hind-foot members 
with said shin members for movements in 
both longitudinal and transverse vertical 
planes, and articulated toe-portions ‘pivoted 
to said hind-foot members for movement in 
transverse plane; and laterally extending 
downwardly ‘curved .rib members attached 
to said spinal column intermediate said 
foreleg and hind—leg members. 

15. An articulated skeleton frame for e?i 
gies comprising a spinal column made up of , 
vertebra members alternately’ pivoted to 
gether to swing in both horlzontal and ver 
tical planes, a cranium member, means con-. 
necting said cranium member with the an- , 
terior end of said spinal column for both 
axial swiveling movement and swinging 
movement in a vertical plane, a jaw-mem 
ber, means connecting said jaw-member 
with said cranium member for swinging 
movements both in vertical and horizontal 
planes, shoulder brackets attached to said 
spinal column, articulated fore-leg members 
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pivotally connected with said shoulder 
brackets for swinging movement in longi 
tudinal verticalplane, said fore-leg mem 
bers consisting of upper members connected 
‘with said shoulder brackets for‘ both piv 
otal and axial swiveling movement, lower 
members, links pivotally interconnecting 
said lower members with said upper mem 
bers for movements in both longitudinal 
and transverse vertical planes, ‘fore-foot 
members pivoted to said lower members for 
movement in longitudinal vertical plane, 
and articulated toe-portions pivotedzto said 
fore-foot members for movement in trans 
verse plane; hip brackets attached to said 
spinal column, articulated hind-leg mem 
bers pivotally connected with, said hip 
brackets for swinging movement in both 
longitudinal vertical and transverse verti~ ' 
cal planes, said hind-leg members consist 
ing of thigh members connected with said 
hip-brackets, shin members pivoted to said 
thigh members for movement in longitudi 
nal vertical plane and for axial swiveling 

, movement, hind-foot members, links pivot 
ally interconnecting said hind-foot mem 
bers with said shin members for move 
ments in both longitudinal and transverse 
vertical planes, and articulated toe-por 
tions pivoted to said hind-foot members 
for movement in transverse ‘plane; lat 
erally extending downwardly curved rib 
members attached to said spinal column .in 
termediate said fore-leg and hind-leg mem 
bers, and the articulate joints-of said skele 
ton‘ frame having a permanent lubrication 
in the form of a layer of bees-wax disposed 
between the meeting faces of said joints. 

Inptestimony that I claim the invention 
set forth above‘I have hereunto set my hand 
this 18th day of February, 1920. , 

‘ I ‘ HERBERT M. DAVVLEY. 

Witnesses: 
(1C. Horn, 
J. THOMAS Soorr. 
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